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The Weather
Kentucky Considerable cloudi-
ness and warmer tonight. Fri-
day warm and humid with a
taw scattered thundershowers. ,atott
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• Boy Scouts Senate is Readyto Send Labor Bill to President Ga,s Association
Names Paul Boyd Communists' Coup In Hungary
. 
To Make Trip Sen. Taft Sure It Could Pass Congress Over Ye As New Director
Washingtan, June 5-14a- . • • • • • • . Chicago, Ill., June 5--Paul G. Termed "Outracre" By Truman;,TO Pakentuck Approved in the House by a lop- Boyd. of the Airlene Oas Com- In - 0.
sided vote, a compromise labor
bill comes up in the Senate to- a member of the board af di-
party, Fulton, has been elected eeti s Iv El TNT • sr.,. ,,G° idl B "„0June 29 - July 6 day for final Congressfonal ae- • • 1 01-
tion before being sent to the 
rectors of the Liquefied Petrole-
16 
41\s‘ -
Camping Days White House for President Tat- urn Gas Association, it was an-in at the annual meeting _,,,
, Republicans In Double , . ouble 
, State Department
There is no question that the 
held here. • EP
'For This District man to accept or reject.
Senate will approve the GOP- Mr. Boyd will represent on Is InvestigatingCAMP OPENS JUNE 8 backed bill which provides curbs the board the Kentucky fi-ms • •
Hoy Scouts of the Dry Lake 
on labor union activities.
tane and propane: the ar-
',stitch produce and market bu- Over Resignations • Netv Choices Russian StAtitegy I
The House accepted the bill 9 1,Platelet, including Fulton and eases, and sell the domestic ap- ! P110 111 BLOC FEAREDlate 'yesterday 320 to 79-a farvicinity, have begun looking pliances and equipment used Frankfort. Ky., June 5- -,,V1-- head of the department is ex-1greater margin than the two;forward to a summer trip to 
, with the gases. Governor Willis appointed Char- peeled shortly. Washington, June 5-oria-thirds m ;array necessary to • President Truman today de-Camp Pakentuck, "The Boys' lea R. Peebles, Ashland. today as In addition to Portwood. an-override a Presidential veto. nounced the Communist coupParadise," near Ozark, Ill. acting commissioner of Indus- other official in :he depart-
.. ' in Hungary as an outrage andCamp Pakenttiek, with its i Senator Taft 11R-Ohir», Sen- trial relations. succeeding L. C. ment. a Republican, was said to 
as.serted that the United Statesmany traditions, rugged scenery ' ate Larbor Committee chair- UK to Graduate Willa; who resigned angrily yes- d •
' • does not intend to stand idly byaind outejoor attractions, will ;man, struck teto a prediction that named commissioner. This of-
open its camping s : the bill will become law even in • 
rday. in th 
day
Peebles has been secretary of tidala  situation. 
conferencedeclared he would have , June 8. Dry Leakssone Dist
Sun
t 1 event of a veto, meaning he I: Fire Counttans the State Workmen's Compen- tiothins, to sits, until Hadley's that the State Department rightlie told a news Scouts plan to be there June 29 : thinks the measure can musaer sslion Board, a division of the appoir ' no .1t is announced by 
now is looking into the whole,at? July 6. , a two-thirds, majority in Ben-
: ate end House to overcome a 
resigned befJre filing A reporter said that it has
Four Have Bachelor's Industrial Relations Depart- di, Gayer .or. •
A new lake will furnish fresh' Presidential rejestion, Degrees, One A Ph 1).; 
ment.
' Howard 
Hungarian affair.
ming pool. The pool has been
water for the falls and swim- I However Senator Pepper ID- 4,:oninieneenteni Is Friday Howard, Harlan, as state reve- .
Resignation of Orville M.
his declaration papers as a been suggested that the Drifted
ride a veto would be "very 
candicatte far Republican noun- States is sometimes in the posi.1Fla , said that a vote to over- I nue commissioner began to have • Hun-enlarged this year, and many , nation as lieutenant governor. lion of shaking its fist at 
illmprovements have been made  A total of 657 students all repercusziorts today He
over to support the Presi- 
, time
-record graduating class at Alfred 8. Portwood. Versailles.
John Fred Williams, the Gov-
 will be the running mate of gary and sometimes just snaking
its finger. ale inquired whether
I close" since Democrats wouldin the mess hall and kitchen..
Arrangements have been made I dent. 
a the University of Kentucky-- director of the Excise Tax Di-
ernor's choice for nomination the United States intended to do
with Brooks Bus Lines and 4 will reeeve degrees at the tali- vision in the rtevenue Depart-. something in the present situa-as Governor.
Commissidner with:, said his that it does not intend to stand
Southern Trailways to provide 1 versity's 80th annual commence- merit said he has handed in hisThe bill is a comaromise of
'version.which the Hattie and 
Lien and Mr. Truman replied
special Imes for the Scouts of , 
___.ea
ment exercises Friday night. resignation. Asked why, he re-
'this area without an additional 1 'avu"L passed earner. -.a. Included in the list of gratin- plied, "no comment." Portwood. resignation was promoted by the idly by.
1 Senator Bridges ift-NH I con- Speaker of the House Joseph W. Martin, Jr., (R.-Mass) smiles ates are these Fulton county a Democrat. has worked for thecharge. replacement of -my personal In response to another In-
' ceded that the Senate, when it candidates for bachelor's de- .department 11 1-2 years. , friend," Charles F. Brown, Jr., quiry he said that the HungarianGene Hogwood returns as ; gets around to voting today, will 
as he looks up after signing the income tax slash bill prelimin- ?ryes: Annie Carrigan, Hick- Appointment of Azro Hadley, of Louisvtlie, as alcholie bever- situation is terrible and retter-
CAMP director this year, in midi- 'ratify the Italian treaty he op- ary to dispatch of the leg:station to the White House for Presi- man: Clyde Hill. Fulton: Jen- Columbia. former Adair circuit ated that the State Departmenttion to a number of veteran 1 poses along with those for dent Truman's action. flings Kearby, Fulton: Houston clerk, as Howard's successor as 
age conirtuarIoner.
is making a full investigation.Scouts and Scouters including ' Romania, Hungary and Bulger- Roberts, Hickman. Interviewed in Louisville last Diplomatic authorities areBill Pogue of Murray State col- I la. 'laic over prospects of restoring! The $40.000.000 was trimin Clinton Randle! Hickman, i; RESIGNS ANGRILY night, the Governor declared 
.speculating whether the Hun-and Jimmy List of the tin-1 ' to the Army appropriation bill from the 1948 Army appropri a candidate for the doctor of
, Bridges, who criticized the a $40,600,000 fund for airplane Lion bill by the House App 
the industrial relations corn- garian coup may be followediversity of Kentucky. philosophy degree.
' Italian treaty yesterday as "an purchases. They expected some priation Committee whi 
missioner was advancing "fle- by steps to set up a Balkan fed-
Religious services will be held 1 invitation to war," told reporters . Republican support in view of • slashed the President's War 
This year's class includes titious" reasons for his resigns- 
eration of Soviet-dominated
each Sunday morning during i that the fight to block ratifica- , arguments sounded by both De- partment budget reconunend - 
representatives of 95 Kentucky tion and that in reality he was states in Eastern and Southern
the camping season. Catholic 'Lion WS/ lOSt. ' counties. 22 other states, one quitting to run for office. L. C. Europe:mocrata and Republicans yes- tions more than 8 percent to
A special program will be held : ous high was 486 degrees, pre- state treasurer and - is reported
P. nominee for 
non-Communist government was
til.
Scouts will be provided transpor- I House Democrats were optim- terday for a strong air torce. , total of $5,240,982,423. United States possession, and poiWilsliisblehaGs 
.beean suggested as a " Until last week. 'Hungary's
tation to the nearest church. 1 two foreign countries. The previ-
the sole break in an otherwise
Lake Scouts are at Pakentuck. Paul Scateseach day of the time the Dry 'Paul Choate Is 1 Wallace Won' , sented in June. 1939. being considered for the posi-
There include a carnival, hike. 
I 1 Students who completed re-
vine.
Non of city contnalier of Louis-
a!Chosen Director 1 quirements for graduation In
Dies. at 4111artin .. , Under attack from Atteanteywater carnival, field meet and , • • 'I Back Truman i December and March, as well as . General Eldon S. Dummit werectunporee. I By Cattlt Group - Spring-quarter graduates, were
Every Scout can pass his I imitated in the year-end list of the appointments, made by the
second and first class tests, and Services Will Be Friday I Paul Choate, Hickman. and , graduates released by the uni-Hints He May Organize Governor yesterday. of John E.
program, the camp's informa- At Martin Funeral Home Third Party Next Year 
Shepard, Covington, as alcono-1 William B. Caton, Corydon, 
varsity.may advance in the merit badge
were elected Western Kentueky 
Barry Bingham, president of I lie beverage commissioner, sue-
tional bulletin says. Pa "'assistant Raleigh, N. C.. June 5-4t)--- the Courier-Journal, the Louis-a" 
rleeding Brown,, and of Beverly
Pc's "'directors of the Kentucky plied. III.• Waddill, Madiacinville, as
'master at Martin, Tenn., died1 Sereford tassarciatOtt at I melt- Henry A. Wallace said here -to- 
. ville Times and radio station
WHAS, Will deliver the com- state liquor . administrator, re-
Kentucky Today - ist_ ale name thew lit 2 °Wrack I ingAt"Rianoser • . MA.' ±...--= 'placing Rollie Z. ? IteoWn, Moe-
, employe of the Post Other DE- 1 itimaCenti 
and Hastert% Kentucky ' President Truman.
wine. 'w‘i.k. a campatighne'for ft reelection of Imbuement address.
1 (Lir
!this morning. He had been an ganunro. Arta reatglsed -yesrer-By The Associated Press I
re represented on the, nil, prealant Friends Attend Diunmit said Shepard andGeorgetown-Funeral services, partment for 38 years. , forbid vide '; ' 
will be held tomorrow for Brice. a Ar , ti 1 - ., . ttr-  e e statement at a press . 
Waddill lack experience for
Martin Goldsborough. 79. long- I Funeral services will be held : i conference, held in laimance of : Funeral Services their jobs required by statute,
' l t r
time vice president of the Anti- at Winstead-)durphy Funeral 
L. a. Anderion was naned 
'a speech he is scateduled to  and warned Finance Commis-
sionerSaloon League and prohibition I Home in Martin at 3 o'clock 
president at. the organiz.ation make 'here tonight. • For J. C. Clapp Clements Files State Treasurer Tom Vinson to:ston  Clarence Miller ands worker for 30 years. He died yes- t Friday afternoon, with burial meeting, p1iz.ored bS, a groupof Hereford breeders in an near , Wallace was asked directly if hold up any pay for the twoterday in a Lexington smitten- 1
um. :following in Shelbyvillethe East Side cem- Louisville and the . ' he would support the President. friends who attended 'funeral
Among the out-of-town 
. men.
1 etery. Chamber' at Continerte. • for reelection. and he replied for,Joseph Carlos Clapp For Governor, "That depends on—I would r
Lexington-Thieves broke into
safe in the office of Nic-Nac 
, yesterday afternoon at the First
oods Company here and es- 
f 
Mr. Scates leaves his widow, I The association was formed say, 'No.' " :Baptist church were the follow-
the former Miss Clair Wharton• ; for the benefit of small breed- Mrs. Lucy Smith Drops
aped with be $4.000 and r three sons, Dan of iBrowniville,,' 1 
era who are not able to conduct, , Wallace, who has been crusad- , ins honorary pall bearers:!
private sales. ing vigorously against the "be ' P. H. 
Croft, Chicago; C. I. Van Her Race To Assist Him
5,000 in cash and checks. 'Charles and Jack H. of Marlin; , firm with Meade" aspects of Arsdalen, R. P. Jones,. L. H.
i two sistere, Mrs. FloreMe Wal- President Truman's foreign i 
White, L. H. Griffith, H. H. Fish- Frankfort, Ky., June 5-14"1-
Louisville- Jefferson County i tem of Martin and Mrs. H. D: Bible School Has policy, had been asked earlier if Cr, L. E. Webb, C. A. Hagen, F. L. Congressman Earle C. Clements
udge Horace Baker late yester- Johnson of Rockwood, 
he planned to lead in the form- Lingle, J. H. Megee, Carbondale, of Morganfield topped the list
ay ordered County Road En-, Tenn. Large Attendance ing of a third party, and he re- ' Ilia D. T. Quiett, J. H. Wilson. of new filings of candidates for
ineer W. B. RoBards, to appear I He was a brother of the late 
' 
plied: C. E. Hagaa, Bluford. Ilia L. E. office late yesterday. He will
efore him June 17 to face Julian Scates, of Fulton. The Vacation Bible school of "I'm doing everything I can to 
Webb, Reesville: D. T. Crocker, seek the Democratic nomination
harges of failure to account for ,  the First Methodist church re- make the Democratic party a , 
I. " Holmes. Dyersburg, Tenn, for governor.
ports that it has had a fine at- liberal party. If the Democratic • Honorary pall bearers from Clements had been an avowed
tendance to date. Since it has Party becomes a war party, a Fulton included J. El. Mills, C. C. candidate for some time. His
opened 107 children and 20 Party of reaction and depres- ' Cron, W. E. Sanders, H. L. Fer- formal petition for a place on
workers have enrolled. 1 sion, then I'll no longer be a ' gusoi n.andmembers of the Ma- the primary ballot next Aug. 2
as brought into the Secretary
. democrat." 1 sonic 
order. 
w
of State's office here by William
Paducah Lad, 89 B. Martin, Lexington attorneyand former U. S. Commissioner.
Drowns In Lake Joseph W. Schneider, Coving-ton, former state securities dir-
oney belonging to the county, -
allure to carry out orders of ,
he fiscal court and chinos of
proper conduct. RoBards de-
led all charges.
Franklin- Coroner Harry
ker said Larry Wayne
aughn, 5-year-old son of Mr.
nd Mrs. Aubrey Vaughn, was
ound dead at his farm home
ere with a .22 caliber ripe but-
in his chest. With him was
is brother, Buddy, 7, who was
vetcome with grief and unable
give a coherent account of
e tragedy, Booker said. The
ents had gone to Franklin tol
op.
Versailles-Raymond P. Bell,
, Lexington, was killed almost
stantly when the automobile
was driving collided with the
ar of a coal truck on the
ington Pike, two miles from
realities. The truck driver.
d Dempsey 33. Frankton
ffered head Injuries..
ouisville-Bids hat been
ned here on the last of 6001
ces of real estate listed among I
assets of the National Bank
Kentucky when it failed 17 1
rs ago.
ineville-Bell County Judge
Lt Blusher has announced he
re-divide the precincts in
city of Middlesboro so that
e will contain more than the
utory maximum number of
rs.
xington-J. Nathan Elliott.
ngton attorney, has been
ed referee in bankruptcy
the U. 8. District Court of
Eastern District of Ken-
Crooner Frank Sinatra walks
from Beverly Hills, Calif., Jul-
tee court after an assault
charge against him by New York
Columnist Lee Mortimer was
dismissed at Mortimer's request.
The latter told newsmen Sinatra
had agreed to pay him 89.000.
Sinatra told reporters "no state-
ment."
44. t Au
The school will close tomor-
row night with an open pro- I Indian Religious Riotgram. Everyone is invited ' to
attend, especially all parents. Result! In Four Deaths
C. E. Bondurant Reported
To Be Slightly Improved
In a telephone conversation
Amritsar, Punjab, Inda, June
5-4ffa-At least four peesons Near Benton, Ky.
were killed here yesterday in
rioting among religious factions , Paducah - Eight-year-old
using guns, bombs, fire,' stones ! James Edward Moss, Jr.. 2017
last night, H. L. Hardy was told and other weapons. !Clark, was drowned in Kentucky
by Leon Bondurant that Carl ' Troope fired repeatedly in ef- Lake early Wednesday after-
Edwin Bondurant. a patient in forts to disperse the mobs, but noon.
St. Albans Hospital, Long Is- when they withdrew, bombing It was reported that the boy
land, N. Y., is holding his own was renewed. Numerous peraans was wading along the bank of
and is possibly improved. were injuree. 1 the lake near the Girl Scout
  camp eight miles east of Ben-
Paducah City Manager Fails ton, and apparently stepped intodeep water or a pit hole which
caused hina to go under.
w-a i Playmates and workmen atIn Attempt To Discharge Jury the camp saw the boy disappear
• 
beneath the water, but were un-
able to rescue him.Paducah-Counsel for City casions during a conference ati
Manager Charles A. Williams the city hall the day he was dis- I Two Arabs Killed By Jew
unsuccessfully sought twice yes- charged last November. The
accusations were made in the I Bombs, British Report
terday to discharge the jury presence of the mayor and as-
impaneled to try the C0.000 sistant police chief, Steward Jerusalem, June 5-(41-Two
slander suit filed against him said. Arabs were alain today in new
by Rudy Stewart, former city Williams contends that he outbursts of Holy Land violence
clerk and alcoholic administra- merely questioned Stewart during which bombings, said by
tor. about getting drunk on the British authorities to be the
Williams' attorneys asked occasion mentioned. work of Jewish extremists.
Circuit Judge Joe L. Price to In their opening statements wrecked .the Athilt railway
discharge the jury shortly after to the jury, Stewart's attorneys station and cut the Iraq Pet-
the trial started when Stewart said they would try to prove roleum Company's oil pipeline
Ignored their objections and in- that Williams tried to dig up Southeast of Haifa.
troduced evidence which the evidence against Stewart after
court held was incompetent, he refused to resign. Rites Held At Mayfield
Judge Price overruled the ino- Williams' attorneys indicated For Fulton Man's Mother
tions to discharge the jury. but that they will seek to prove that
admonished Stewart to let the Williams merely was performing Services were held at Mayfield
court rule on testimony chal- the duties of his office when he this afternoon for the mother of
lenged by the defendant, tried to find out if Stewart had William R. Johnson, Fulton.
Stewart said Williams accused I been drinking in the places he Burial was in Beulah cemetery,
him of being drunk on two oc- was expected to supervise. near Union City.
. a • Ar+. it4
ector, and Charles Richardson,
Mt. Sterling, both filed for the
Democratic nomination for state
treasurer.
In Louisville, Mrs. Lucy L.
Smith of Eminence was named
as state women's campaign man-
ager for Clements. The Clements
campaign headquarters said
bars. Smith had withdrawn as a
candidate for state superinten-
dent of public instruction to ac-
cept the post.
Mine Shutdown
Looming July 7;
Negotiations Fail
Washington, June 5--c4') -
Every sign points today to a
new case of coal strike jitters
beaore the threat of another
mine shutdown July 7 is settled
by John L. Lewis and the, oper-
ators.
Both the United Mine Work-
ers' chief and the soft coal mine
the last of their contract ne- 
Knight. is. whom he said he
had known only a week
owners prepared to put each
other's patience to the test as
goThtlaatiognsovberateedoowt mnuayetsterertdoaroy. Atteni-S—addle Horse .Sale
the mines to private ownership In 
Blytheville, Arkansas
July 1, when its authority to Jim Gibbt and Charles Bur-
continue running the seized pits row. 'Fulton. left today for 131v-
However, on June 27 the
miners begin a 10-day vacation
called for officially under their
government contract.
EX-REVENUE HEAD
State and Federal
COPY lOoT ALL lialX•1131.E
solid lineup of Moscow-controll-
ed nations extending from the
Baltic to the Adriatic seas.
Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia
has been an outspoken advocate
of a formal Balkan federation,
and such a development now is
being viewed here as a definite
Like the Hungarian overturn,
it would be regarded as 11) a
curt Moscow rejoinder to the
4inencan program, of aid to
Greece and Turkey and (2, a
move to solidify the Soviet bloc
before final ratification of the
satellite peace treaties forces
withdrawal of Red army occupa-
Ilan forces.
Diplomats also consider as a
possible next Russian step in
eastern Europe some action to
perpetuate the Communist-
domination of Czechoslovakili.
A leftist bloc which included
Communists won hurt year's
elections there, but a more re-
tonna..
cent rightist trend has suggest-
ed that the Communists might
slip back to second or third
place in the next national bal-
1 Meanwhile, a formal United
States protest and further eco-
nomic slaps remained under con-
sideration at the State Depart-
ment to express this govern-
' ment's concern over the Com-
munist seizure of control in
Hungary.
That country's minister to
Washington, Aiadar Szegedy-
Maszak. used undiplomatic
terms to denounce "the Soviets
and their agents" in announc-
ing yesterday that he and most
of his staff will not "recog-
nize" the new Budapest regime.
Both the minister and 23 year
old Francis Nagy, Jr.. legation
attache and son of the ousted
prime minister, defied an order
to return to Budapest for 
su
"con-
Officers Capture Szegedy-Maszak said in a
Trauth In Whitley statement that the Communists,with Russian backing, were ap-
plying the charge of conspiracy
London, Ky.,
Robert Trauth. 22, wanted by
Jude 5--"Pi- for the "practical eradication
state and federal authorities in 
wofayevery one who stood in their
connection with a wiles of hold-
ups and thefts in Cincinnati,
Covington and elsewhere. was 
Cambridge. Mass., June S--(A1
-Secretary of State Marshall
lodged in jail here after his at- called upon the countries of
rest late yesterday at Carpen-
ter, Whitley county. 
Europe today to work out to-
gether a great new program of
Trauth, who had eluded a reconstruction.
dozen attempts to capture him He promised American econo-
and had boasted he never would mic assistance and support "so
be taken alive, surrendered wail- far as it may be practical."
out a struggle. And at the same time he
State Highway Patrolmen and pledged the United States to
an F. B. I. agent arrested Trauth oppose "any government which
in an automobile with Hazel maneuvers to block the recovery
of other countries."
Without naming any foreign
country or party, Marshall de-
clared in the outline of an ad-
dress prepared for a meeting of
the Havard Alumni Association:
"Governments, political par-
ties or groups which seek to
theville. Ark., where they will perpetuate human misery in
offer four saddle horses in a order to profit therefrom politi-
two-day sale Friday and Statue- catty or otherwise will encoun-
day. They will return to Fulton ter the opposition of the United
Saturday evening. States."
1
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The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the 
use for republication of all the local news
Printed in this newspaper, as well as all AP news 
dispatches.
The Language Grows
Linguists say English is the most difficult
language to learn unless it is one's mother
tongue. Ours is a combination of many an-
cient and modern languages—drawing heavi-
ly from the Latin and Anglo-Saxon, with a
generous sprinkling of Greek. German. Ro-
mance and other languages. It's interest-
ing to note some of the new additions to our
vocabulary, many of them outgrowths of
the recent war.
The Encyclopaedia Brittanica 1947 Book of
the year lists the following words and phrases
which have become generally accepted:
Banana money, Japanese currency, • so
named because it bears the design of a ba-
nana.
Boom-and-bust A cycle of economic in-
flation and deflation.
Bun low biddy: A huge machine, made
by R. e. Lajourseau. Inc., which can "lay"
a 24 ft. x 31It1/43-room concrete house in 24
hours. • 1.‘,. •
Buyer's strike: Aovement by consumers
to force prices 'down by declining to buy.
Caretaker: Pertaining bb!atimething tem-
porary: stop-gap: as. a "caretaker govern-
ment." .
Drone: A plane handled by rentil? control
from a control or mother ship. ;• •
Echo: A radar wave which has been reflect-
ed from an object.
Fact finder: One engaged, as in a labor
dispute, to ascertain the facts of a case.
Gray market: A modified 'black market.
Hot: Pertaining to objects which have been
made radioactive.
Huckster. A radio advertising man.
Huks: Shor..ening of Bukbalahaps,
Tagalog word meaning "armed peasants,"
"people's army."
Mad Operator: Navy nickname for the
magnetic air-borne detector which enables
aeroplanes to locate submerged submarines.
Mothered: Controlled by a mother plane.
Plesianthropus: An "almost Nan," some of
Whose skeletal remains were. found by Dr.
Robert Broom not far from Johannesburg,
South Africa.
Ribbon city: A city about a mile wide built
along a highway.
Sitter: Short for baby sitter; one, usuall:,
a teen-age girl, who sits with a baby •while
the grown ups are out.
Snake: Nickname of a device used during
an advance to destroy wires and detonate
mines.
Velvet curtain: Term used by the U. S. S.
R. to describe British secrecy in British-oc-
cupied Europe and tile Middle East.
Joey—TellUs
A news dispatch from Washington says that
Josef Stalin is having servant trouble, just
like Mrs. Joe Doakes, U. S. A. The Soviet chief-
tain lacks a cook and has to take his meals
with Foreign Minister Vyacileslay V. Molotov
and his family. The point of the dispatch is
that when Stalin sits down at the table, the
Molotovs' maid asks "Joe, what will you have?"
That's amusing, if true, but what interests
us more is why Joe Stalin doesn't have a
cook. Did the previous one just up and quit?
Did some predatory neighbor entice him or
her away with promise of two nights out
and more pay? Or can one quit a Job in
"democratic" Russia? (Park City News, Bowl-
ing Green t.
Triple Birthday
Salt Lake City,—(/P)—Mrs. William L. Adams
celebrated her birthday by giving birth to a
son. Jene William.
On her birthday in 1946 she gave birth to a
daughter, June.
Our Argentine Policy
BT NOMIlin Carignan
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The United States and Argentina are go-
ing to be friends again, but just how friend-
ly?
This is the question that remains para-
mount in the wake of President Truman's
patching up of U. differences with the
Peron government.
These troubles centered around Argentine
efforts to clean house of Nazi influences there.
The White House indicated in a statement
It is satisfied with Argentina's performance
but wants to talk it over with the Latin
American governments before saying so pub-
licly.
Diplomats say it laIa cinch that when the
formalities are over this particular U. S.-
Argentine problem will have been removed.
What they are concerned about now are
these quegtions:
I. The Alp-range U. S. policy toward Argen-
tine.. .
2. The fundamental American policy to-
ward all the Latin American countries.
Both tie in together in because they seem
to be recurrent.
It,is well established now that both Assis-
tant Secretary of State Spruille Braden
and (114prile A•talaersmith, ambassador to
Argenta4a.811 lei out of of flee shortly and
• almobt simultanebbsly. They have long been
,on mere qfficial speaking terms because of
their clashies over Argentine policy.
These clashes, while involving some ele-
ment of divergent perionalities, really rep-
resent a collision of fundamental ideas on U.
S. Latin American policy.
Oversimplified, the problem is: shall the
United Btates under the Good Neighbor policy
treat all 11.he Liitin American neighbors alike
or be firm with those it considers to be bad
nerobut?the lUnited States rdaintain "Inter-
American unity" at all costa or play down this
unity when the situation warrants?
Messersmith is generally classified in the
school devoted to maintaining unity. Braden
is regarded as an advocate of seeking widest
possible, acceptance by the Latins of principles
this country deems essential.
During the past five years there have been
four reversals of policy toward Argentina as
one school won favor for the time over the
other.
Now the question arises again. There Is no
clear indication' yet what President Truman
and Secretary of State Marshall will decide.
Those who have been cialnoring most for
a chadige in Argentine policy seem also to
be advocating a close working relationship
between the two countries.
Diplomats from nations bordering on Argen-
tina express fears privately that if this
happens their countries will be forced into
Argeatina's orbit. They say that up to now
they have been depending on U. 8. support
to ward off Nit possibility.
Some Amerlativ officials, meanwhile, are
pressing strongly a friendly but "stand-of-
fish" type of policy toward Argentina. The ad-
vantage of this, they argue, is that the U. S.
then can step in whenever it figures Argen-
tina is moving against American interests in
South America.
The Argentine problem appears to take
on more important aspects in view of Argen-
tina's rise as an industrial power and the
fact she now can buy American weapons to
rearm her badly supplied military.
Honk! There's A Cop
Watertown, Mass.,—VP)—It's going to be
easy to call a cop in this town. Signal boxes
have been equipped with horns to summon
an officer in ;daytime and with flashing
lights for night alarms.
Arlington News I
Miss Ina Sue Slayden, who has
been teaching in Illinois, has
returned to the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Slayden, Route 1, for the sum-
mer.
Miss Montelle Jones. teacher
in the Rosiclare Schools in Il-
linois, is spending her vacation
with her aunt, Mrs. Mae Edring-
ton, and family. Route 1.
Gilbert Gassaway, of Cham-
paign. Ill., has been a visitor in
the home of his patents. Mr. and I
Mrs. Bert Gaasaway. for the past
week.
Miss Margaret Ramage and
Earl Haworth of Indianapolis.'
Ind.. spent the weekend here
with the latter's cousin, Gerald
H. Vance, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott
Moore and son. Gary. of Oak-
land, Calif.. arrived here Sun-
day June 1, for a several weeks'
visit with his mother, Mrs. Her-
rin Moore. Route 2, and brother.
Gerald H. Vance. and family of
this city Mr. Moore has just
recently received his discharge
from th^ U. S. Coast Guard.
Mare Island.
Mrs. Helen Jones and brother.,
W. H. Yancy, and daughter. Miss!
Omega Fancy, have returned
home after a week's visit with
their brother and uncle, J. P.
Yam. of Wynne, Ark.
Mrs. Helen Jones has gone to
Bardwell, where she is nursing
Mrs. Artie Owen, who is serious-
ly ill at her home there.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Har-
per and children, of Wood River,
are guests of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allen, Route
2. and his relatives in Hickman
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Harper
and son. Gary, of Wood River,
Ill., have returned to their
home there after spending their
vacation here with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McMurray,
and his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Ed Harper. of near Clinton.
Mr and Mrs Estell
of St. Louis, were weekend guests
of his brother and sister. Route
and her mother. Mrs. George
Spraggs. and brother, Hubert,
of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Fort-
ner and Raymond Moyers of
Si Louis have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan A. Moyers
Nast.
and family the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bone, Helen
McCollum and Roy House, of
St. Louis, were weekend guests
of the former's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ruby T. Bone, and family.
Mrs. Walter Combs. of East
Prairie, Mo, was a Friday guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Emma Mosby.
Arlington and vicinity was
subjected to a hard wind, elec-
trical and rain storm Sunday
night.
The rains will again delay the
farmers in getting their corn
and other crops planted.
POOR LANDS GROWS FESCCE
On land so poor that little
vegetation would grow a year
ago. Clarence Oldfield of Clark
county expects to harvest at
least 200 bushels of meadow
fescue seed thit year, accordlhg
to Charles I). /Mouse, county
agent. On this 30-acre field, Mr.
Oldfield used 200 pounds of mix-
ed fertilizer at the time of sow-
ing, and top-dressed it this
spring with 100 pounds of am-
moniUm nitrate. On May 1, the
grata was six to eight inches
high.
1
..:.......1..ew.a.
tamed with a miscellaneous
shower yesterday at her home
on Browder street in honor of
Miss Don5thy Kupfer, bride-
elect of W. D. Tegethoff.
A corsage of pink rose buds
was presented to the honoree by
Mrs. Robert Batts and Mrs. Joe
Johnson.
Games were enjoyed by the
guests. Mrs. Allen Austin and
Mrs. Wayne McClure won prizes.
A delicious sandwich plate
and Coca-Colas were served to
the following: Mrs.. Johnny
Lancaster, Mrs. Wayne McClure,
Mrs. Irene !Nitta, Mrs. S. L.
Brown, Mrs. W. B. Eaves, Miss
Gladys Eaves, Mrs. Allen Aus-
than, Miss Betty Jean Austin,
Mrs. Lera Weatherspoon, Miss
I Norma Kindred, Mrs. Joe John-
son, Mrs. Robert Batts, Mrs.
Raymond Bowles, Mrs. Her-
shel Crutchfield, Mrs. Lowell
Kupfer, Mrs. Albert Kupfer,
Mrs. Harry Kupfer, Mrs. W. H.
Polsgrove, and Mrs. Eleanor
Luten.
Several who were unable to
attend sent gifts.
TEA, PERSONAL SHOWER
FOR BRIDE-ELECT
•
Mrs. W. S. Gayle and Mrs.
Walter Voelpel entertained yes-
terday afternoon with an in-
formal tea and personal shower
'honoring Miss Bettye Jean
Fields. bride-elect of Mr. Billy
Gene Gordon.
Mrs. J. C. Suggs. Jr.. aunt of
the bride-elect, presided at the
lace-draped punch table which
was centered with an arrange-
ment of shell pink Van Vieet
roses.
Miss Joyce Fields and Miss
Carmen Pigue assisted in serv-
ing the guests.
Later in the afternoon the
bride-elect opened her it) its.
The honoree wore a beige and
brown printed crepe afternoon
dress with brown and white ac-
cessories. Her corsage was of
yellow lilies.
The guest list included the
honoree; her mother. Mrs. Rope;
Fields; her grandmother, Mrs.
J. C. Suggs. Sr.; her aunt, Mrs.
J. C. Suggs, Jr.: her sister, Mlb't
Joyce Fields: the bridegroom's
mother, Mrs. G. W. Gordon: Mrs.
M. W. Haws, Miss Mary Lee
Haws, Miss Marilee Beadles, Miss
Jauan Quern. Miss Barbara
Roberts, Miss Joan McCollum,
Miss Jam Huffman, Miss Car-
men Pig: e. Mrs. Erl Sensing,
Mrs. Manic.; Parham, Mrs. C. D.
Jones, Mr- Harold Seawright,
and Mrs. Jolley.
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
HONORS 5itSti FIELDS
Miss Barbara Ann Roberts and
Miss Marjorie Puckett were hos-
tesses to a miscellaneous shower
lust night in honor of Miss Bet-
ty Jean Fields at the home of
Miss Puck.: t. on the Union City
highway.
The evening was spent piay-
ing bridge bingo. Miss Marilee
Beadles won the prize,
Sandwichc ; and Coca-Colas
were served to the following
guests: Mrs. Iiirg'nia Jones, Mrs.
Billy Jolley, Miss Jean Shelby,
Miss Mary Lee Haws, Miss Mari-
lee Beadles, Aim Jane Huffman,
Miss Mary Louise Simons, Mrs.
George Gordon. Mrs. Roper
Fields. Mrs. Martha Roberts,
Mrs. Sam .l+a-ies, the two hoe-
Vincent D. Kojak of Cicero. lii.. :A-year-old paraplegic patient
at Vaughan Hospital at nearby Hines. Ill., lies on a stretcher
and lets go with a would-be strike as he participates in a bowl-
ing tournament for paralyzed veterans at the hospital.
BRIDE-ELECT HONORED WITH tesses and the how, ce, Miss
IIIISCJILLANEOUS SHOWER Fields
Mary lovely gifts were receie-
Mrs. Robert Polsgrove enter- ed by the bride-elect.
W. S. C. S. MEETINGS
ARE ANNOUNCED
,Groups of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service will
meet Monday afternoon at 3
p. m.
Group A meets in the home of
Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Mrs. A. B.
Newton, co-hostess.
Group B meets with Mrs. Ray
Graham, Mrs. Dudley Meacham.
co-hostess.
Group C meets with Mrs. Will
Sammons, co-hostlwises, Mm. D.
C. Thacker, Mrs. R. E. Pierce.
Wesiyan Guild meets Monday
evening at 7:30 p. m., at the
church. The hostesses will be
Mrs. Boyd Bennett and Melt.
Ruth Strayhorn.
Uneedus Group will et
Monday evening 'in the
parlor at 7:30 n• in. Mesdaram
Paul Wright, Charlie Stephen-
son. and Frank Wiggins will
serve as hostesses.
L. 0. Bradford returned last
night from a business trip to
Ewing, Va.
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs, Miss Mamie
Bennett. and R. S. Murphy, of
Chicago. spent yesterday in
Paducah.
Miss TILeople Albritton of May-
field was the guest of Mrs. Le-
land Jewell last evening.
Mrs. Vernon McAlister spent
yesterday in Paducah shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McAlister
will return home ..laturuay night
from 1.”cington, where they have
been attending school.
J. Mack Scates who recently
recei‘cd his B. A. degree from
Duke University, is now visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. J. H.sMad-
dox, and Mr. Maddox on Second
street.
Miss Peggy Scott, who has
been attending Advertising art
school in Nashville, has return-
ed home for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. Uames Hicks
and children. Jimmy and Jane,
will leave Friday morning for
Birmingham. Ala., to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Lowell Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins
are spending today in Paris,
Tenn.
Mrs. Vincent Splane and lit-
tle son, Douglas, oi Memphis,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Trevor Wilayne, at their
home on Third street.
Mrs. Joe McAlister spent yes-
terday in Dukedom visiting her
grandmother. Mrs. Rachel Witt,
.who is very ill.
Miss Martha Bell Strayhorn
has returned home from Mur-
ray State to spend the summer
with her mother.
Miriam Watts is leaving to-
night for Centralia, Ill., for a
several weeks visit with her
aunt, Mrs. Harold Van Patten.
GUEST HAS PARTY
ON FOURTH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. L C. Massie entertained
her granddaughter, Patricia Sue
Powers, who Is visiting her from
Fort Wayne, Ind.. with a birth-
day party on her fourth birth-
day, Wednesday, June 4. on Ed-
dings street.
Games were enjoyed by the
children in the late afternoon.
Ice cream and cake were served.
Those attending were Ann
and Patsy Fall, Susan McDade,
Alan Benedict, David Clements,
Dianne Ciont, Ann Powers of
Hickman, and Elizabeth Lee
Thomas of Nashville.
C. P. CHURCH LIAS
SILVER TEA TOMORROW
The public is invited to attend
a Silver Tea sponsored by the
ladies of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church at the Woman's
Club home tomorrow afternoon.
ligurs are from 2:30 to 5:30 p.
m.
"PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Linger of
Detroit are visiting her mother,
Mrs. Arch Luther, at 211 West
State Line.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jones Clinle—' •
Carmen ,Wirititetia has, *ea
admitted.
Bobbie Hopkins, hag been ad-
mitted for a tonsillectomy.
C. E. Lowe has been admitted.
Mrs. James Parks is doing
nicely.
Doug Gibbs is doing nicelY.
CE. Jones, Cayce, is the same.
Ars. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders is 'doing
nicely.
Fulton Hospital— .
Patients admitteds •
Mrs. W. W. Gibson, 'Moscow.
Mrs. Nora Holland, Fulton. '
Mrs. Odis Fields, Dukedom,
admitted for an operation.
Mrs. Porter Evans, Kenton.
Mrs. John Owen. Arlington.
Harvey Vaughan, Martin.
Dismissed:
Bob Hughes, Hickman.
Mrs. Louise (Snyder, Martin.
Mrs. Ethel Pittman, Wingo.
Mrs. tiol3e1 Bradley, Hickman.
Haws Memorial—
Mrs. Charles Herring, Route
1, has been admitted for an op-
eration.
Mrs. Joe Arnold. Union City,
has been admitted for an op-
eration.
• George Terrell. Martin, has
been admitted.
Little Joetta Morris, Lynnville,
has been admitted.
Little Martha Ann Herring Is
doing nicely.
Little Lynda Goodwin is doing
nicely fellowing a tonsillectomy.
Mrs. George Golden is im-
proving. •
Mrs. Virginia Latham is do-
ing nicely following .a tonsillec-
tomy.
Dovey Malone is improving.
Mrs. T. F. Hainline is the
same.
Silveri.. Thomas is the same.
Mrs. Lillie McCree is improv-
ing.
Little yiillie B. Davis is im-
proving.
Mrs. Zettie Reilly is improv-
ing.
Mrs. T. G. Clark is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Millard Shaw, Jr.: and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. Doyle ,Frields and baby
are doing nicely.
Janie Byrd is improving.
Mrs. Robert Dunn, Union City,
is doing nicely.
'• I • +
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Mrs. Virgil
improving.
Mrs. Agnes Mangold is doing
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Betty Platt is improving.
Mrs. Irene Bynum and baby
are doing nicely.
Carolyn Ann Boulton has beeu
dismissed.
Mrs. Thomas Latham has
been dismissed.
Mrs. James Lewis and baby,
Harris. have been dismissed.
Mrs. Corena Hastings, Detroit,
has been dismissed.
0. H. Osthoff, Fulton, has been
dismissed. •
SPECIAL
Orange Layer Cake
Lemon Cream Pies
38c
40e
Angel Food Bar Cake, 45c
At your grocer's or call 126
FINCH'S BAKERY
(: CCCCC A% elute
viittw.v........WS•drlas.. wasterseAwn
McCiannahan is 41111111111.111111111111k
BUILDS BIG CISTERN
While a new tobacco barn is
being build on the Ham Mc-
Brayer farm in the Poplar Grove
section of Rowan county, home
improvements also are being
made. Beside the barn, Mr. Mc-
Brayer built a 18,000-gallon con-
crete cistern to supply water
through gravity for the house,
says Farm Agent Adrian Razor.
The bathroom has been install-
ed, and the kitchen is being re-
modeled for greater con-
venience.
One thousand, one hundred
twenty-six American students
have attended the University of E. Stale Line Phone 22-1
Oxford, England, as Rhodes
scholars.
Treat Yourself and Your
Family To a
FISH FRY
Try Our Fresh
CAT FISH
(All Sizes)
Boneless Cat Fish
BUFFALO
(Tasty, Delicious)
SPECIAL PRICES FOR
LARGE FISH FRIES
HOGG FISH
.MARKET
WEEK-END SPECIALS
• ICE REFRIGERATORS
44.95,49.95, 64.50
• STROLLERS
8.50, 10.75
• DISHES-32-piece sets
7.50, 12.75
• BED SPRINGS:
Single Bed  9.95
Double Bed - 9.95, 11.95, 14.75
MADE FURNITURE CO.
212 (lurch Street
Fulton. Kentucky
Phone 905
Syd Junior blends a Renoir print scarf jersey with
sheer black rayon crepe, ties it at the side and .1114.
result is a thrilling two piece tunic dress. The.
swishy, fl CCCCCC ced skirt.carries a knife edge pleat all
around. In black with assorted prints. Sizes 7 to 15.
119.95
CLARICE SHOP
Phone 265
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ilers Outlast Chicks To Win
I-12 In Owensboro Sly g.fest
The league-leading Owensboro'
ders came out on the long end
* 14-12 score last night on
Icir home diamond in the first
la three-game series with the
'.1ton Chicks.
team used three pitchers
taq .free-hitting and scoring
vest. Engel, SUllivan and Wil-
ms were touched for a total
19 hits by the Oilers. and the
,icks collected 15 safeties oi
'oper, Jobe and Hingst.
rile ball game started off mild-
enough in the first inning it, !
.:11 side pushed one run across.'
'.en while holding the Chicks
• ireless, the Oilers got one in I
e second. jumped into a 7-1
id in the third and made
1 in the fourth.
A Chick rally followed in the
MI and sixth frames good for
khr and two runs nespectivelyi
id again the Oilers countered I
:ill five markers In the seventh
ni a final one in the eighth.
itOn's two in the seventh and
:et• in the ninth Were lust
ree short of a win.
While the 'liters were
ngthening their grip on I
galace, the Mayfield Cloth!-
scored six in the second,
in the fourth and another
he eighth to beat Hopkins-
10-4.
Visonville's Miners handed
fourth-place Union City
cvhounds a 4-1 defeat at
lost to the Clarksville cellar club
5-4 at Clarksville.
Score by innings in the Fulton-
. nvensboro game:
Team: 
___R. H. E.
Fulton 
__100 042 203-12 15 7
O'boro 
_115 100 51x-14 19 3
Engel. Sullivan, Williams and
Cooper, Jobe. Hingst and
Pt reit
Baseball
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American Association
Toledo 1-6, Milwaukee 0-4.
Kansas City 7-0. Columbus 0-5.
Minneapolis 6. Indianapolis 3.
.•-11. Paul 9. Louisville 5.
Southern Association
Nu -Swine 7-7. Birmingham 1-9.
Atlanta 11-1. Chattanooga 4-7.
Mobile 3. Semphis 2.
New Orleans 8, Little Rock
Kitty League
Mayfield 10. Hopkinsville 4.
Madisonville 4, Union City
Owensboro 14. Fulton 12.
Clarksville 5. Cairo 4.
American League.
Detroit 6-8, New York 2-17.
Philadelphia 10. Chicago
(11 innings).
Cleveland 8, Washington
(night..
Boston 5. St. Louis 2 (twilight 1,
National League'
Chicago 6. New York 0.
Philadelphia 9, Cincinnati 2.
lion City. Seventh-spot Cairo Brooklyn 9, Pittsburgh 4
- (night).
Boston 3. St. Louis 1 (night.
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YESTERDAY'S BATTING AND
PITCHING STARS
By The Associated Press
Batting. Phil Rizzuto, Yan-
kees-made seven hits in 10
times at bat as the Yankees split
with the Tigers, losing the first
game 6-2 and winning the sec-
ong 17-8. He made three hits in
the opener and four in the
nightcap including two doubles.
Pitching, Hank Borowy, Cubs
-handed the Giants their first
shutout defeat of the season 6-0.
He allowed four hits, the first
with one out in the fifth in-
ning. It was his sixth straight
win since his 1-0 opening day
defeat. •
• 
Southern Association
Team: W. L. Pet.
New Orleans 34 19 .642
Mobile 29 2 .569
Chattanooga _28 26 .519
Atlanta 25 26 .490
Nashville 43 24 .489
Birmingham  25 29 .483
Memphis 21 27 .438
Little Rock 20 32 .385
Kitty League
Team: W. L. Pet.
Owensboro  19 9 .679
Mayfield 18 10 .643
Madisonville  16 13 .552
Union City -15 14 .517
Hopkinsville 14 15 .483
P'ULTON • 13 17 .433
Cairo 11 17 .393
Clarksville  10 21 .323
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
American League-Boston at
Detroit; Washington at Chicago
:
Neaktvailyuc.V.s-va
Vii‘SkItkaliiS‘‘axas
f
e
war
-44--
• 
-----------
d
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Here's the àii with
real truck know-
how. He's the Inter-
na t ona 1-trai ned
truck mechanic -
trained in special
schools and classes,
in the best and latest
ays of servicing trucks. He's an expert on the special
nternational Truck equipment we use for testing, repair
ng, reconditioning and proving. He's an expert on preven-
ve maintenance. So put your trucks in his hands-any
kes or models-for the simplest repair job or a complete
rogram of regular preventive maintenance. Phone today
nd tell us when your trucks will be in.
B WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
rth Street Phone 66 Fulton, Kentucky
V
TERNATIONAL Trucks
• dlek4.-kOe4os, z _
An Old Fawri(e at a Nes. Los Price
JAIF, FIRER 110111S
itOlf0Titi9c I MEV
litres • nontirrful opportunit, to abs
• vett, penny on Jane Parker Donuts
.don-uttal";b:77.'erirlilatin"kbtrzyo:nk(Crt;I:
original prier of 23c s dozen. Pirk up
• package or Iwo today!
Jane Parker
Angel Food Ring, ea. ____39c
Cocoanut Marshmallow
Bar Cake, ea. 49c
Potato Chips, 1 2-lb. pkg.29c
Cookies, 1-1b. pkg. .. 43c
(night.; New York at St. Louis
might.; Philadelphia at Cleve-
land (night'.
National League-St. L.01.1is at
New York: Pittsburgh at Phila-
delphia (night i; Cincinnati at
Boston tnighti; Chicago at
Brooklyn I night I.
Kitty League
Cairo at Clarksville.
Fulton at Owensboro.
Hopkinsville at Mayfield.
Madisonville at Union City.
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr..
New York, June 5-cIPI-In-
tereating if true item: a story
from the South is that the
"angel" of one of the big foot-
ball colleges disagreed with the
coach and switched his backing
to little Mississippi Southern.
We'll see if any high-powered
athletes turn up there. . . Mar-
cus Freiberger, the six-foot,
nine-Inch schoolboy basketball-
er from Greenville, Tex., who
was sought by almost everyone.
finally settled on Southern
Methodist U. and its new coach.
Doc Hayes. Frelberger isn't just go game this year, and Clark
tall: he can move, and he scored Shaughnessy have promised to
46 points in one game. . . Notre
Dame football fans are mourning
the disappearance of their Irish
terrier Mascot, Clashmore Mike
II. Wonder if anyone has looked
at the U. of San Francisco.
Fulton Daily Leader, F
•
MONOTONOUS, EH?
In Bristol, N. H., 15-year-old
Billie Marston pitches for the
high school baseball team and
his twin brother, Charlie, does
the catching. . . in his first
five games this season. Billie a r
turned in a four-hit game. A
two-hitter, two one-hitters and
finally a no-hit feat. Ile lost
the no-hitier by a 1-0 score.
then pitched three shutouts
within eight days.
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
George (Doe, Jacobs. who
coached baseball - ut Yillanovit
from 1932 to 1943 and turned
out such players as Mickey Ver-
non, Len Menai°. Nick Etten.
Ben Geraghty and Frank Skaff.
Is due to be mimed athletic di-
rector at a New England col-
lege this month. . Corp. Wally
Teninga. who'll return to foot-
ball at Michigan next fall, has
become a boxing writer because
he plays baseball. . . when the
sports editor of the Camp Lee,
Va., paper found most of his
staff was due for discharge, he
consented to cover baseball only
if the squad would provide a
sports writer for other assign-
ments. Second Baseman Tenin-
ga took the job... Notre Dame's
Frank Leahy, who'll coach the
College All-Stars for the Chien-
"tell all" about the "T" forma-
tion at a Pasadena, Calif.. clinic
In July. They should devote
plenty of time to the "cloth
block."
NEAR MISS
When the Durham Bulls stag-
ed a 17-run inning against
Leaksville in a recent Carolina
League baseball game, first
baseman Turkey Tyson of Dur-
ham came close to establishing
fir.
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ton, Kentucky
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Philadelphia, June 5- 45-It
may take until November but
the Britith are corning in an at-
tempt to atone for their Walker
Cup defeat and the humiliation
of al, All-American final in the
British Amateur gold champion-
ship.
Big Ed Dudley, president of
the Professional Golf Associa-
(ThINING Till: CUFF
will take the•Brit-
ish all cup back ni Eng-
lan . :iarn Snead isn't re-
tut n to defend it. and
eh ic , are that Bobby will lug
it vt.•\: again, too. . . . The
Sot on :t Mission Inn in Cantor-
'lii-
bal
ma
th ti year line from one of
th s. . . utteiitg by the wreck-
ag his left in Detroit yester-
(la Yankees' motto in their
dri b for the American League
lea 'imst bt• -shoot to Kell".
F rst1k▪ ,i Nines
R aeh Semi-Finals
W,i1 entertain five pro foot- on, S Ryder Cup golf
t..,n ets n xt Fall. Maybe the matches between the United
it. e 
can tat two seats on States :ind Britain will be renew-
( Ky.. June 5
Be t, ti MO school will meet
He tl. and Lone Oak will play
ft,:d County high school of
Lit iCenter this afternoon in the
genel-finals of the First Region
hit tcl-atol baseball tournament
he .
Set 'on defeated St. Mary's 5-3
an* ltone Oak won over Bland-
vilie 4-0 here yesterday. Finals
ore :On .oiled for tomorrow.
Th. Republic of Hawaii was
estatlisheo in 1894 and continu-
ed until the islands became an
organized territory of the Unit-
ed Slates in 1900
1
L._
ENRICHED WHITE
MARVEL BREAD
20-0Z.
LOAF 13c
Cinnamon
BREAKFAST ROLLS,
Fresh Banana
LAYER CAKE, each
Uniced Angel Food
BAR CAKE, each 49e
Cocoanut Iced
JELLY ROLL, each 39c
Cocoanut
LAYER CAKE. each 63c
Apricot Iced
LAYER CAKE, each 49c
pkg. 25c
63c
A&P COFFEE
INF ALOUD WIPP
Now you ran enjoy freshly
-roasted.
freshly-ground A&P Coffee la Wager
savings than ever, so st•-re your fa-
vorite blend often!
Eight O'clock. lb. 37
,0 Red Circle, 2 lbs. 77e
Bokar, lb. 4Ic
ed this year if at all possible de-
spite reports to the contrary.
The British. Dudley declared,
have advised him they won't be
able to make it for Ryder Cup
competition before late Novem-
ber because of a heavy schedule.
The U. S. won the cup, donat-
ed by Samuel Ryder. Briti•ii
sportsman, by defeating the
British team at Southport. Eng-
land, in 1937. Competition tor
the prize was cheduled in 1939
lo Florida but war interrupted
the play.
In Kentucky
Madisonville-Hopkins coun-
ty's first all-woman Jury, after
15 minutes' deliberation here
yesterday. acquitted Vernon
Harris. charged with storing and
possessing intoxicating liquor
for sale in local option terri-
tory.
Lexington -A group of 83 Cen-
tral Kentucky business and pro-
fessional men left yesterday on
- Thursilay Evening, June 5, 1947
a tour of the principal cities of riding on his farm on the Win-
Virginia. chester Road.
Mt. Sterling--Thorns B. Jones, t About 800 acres of barley were
54, city councilman and retired' seeded in Bourbon county from
merchant. was killed when his I certified 'teed dtrothici.d within
horse threw hint while he was I the county.
SWAP! CRACKLE! AND POP! SAY...
LOOK FOR
THE NAME
ON THE
PACKAGE...
LISTEN
TO 'EM
CRACKLE
IN MILK...
Ar, 
•
w 4 
431444
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GET AMERICA'S
FAVORITE READY-
TO- EAT RICE CEREAL
'OVA
RICE KRIS PIES!
MADE ONLY BY
/7
Weema
THE GREATEST NAME IN CEREALS
Pup I
KR
coma(' s et 
ARE YOU GETTING THE MOST
FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR TODAY?
CHED-0-11 IT
CHEESE FOOD SPREAD
2-lb. loaf
Daisy
CREAM CHEESE, lb.
American Cheese
MEL-0-BIT, sliced, lb.
Krafts
VELVEETA, cheese food, 2-lb. loaf 79e
Krafts (Most Varieties)
JAR CHEESE, 5-oz. jar 19c
Sure Good
OLEOMARGARINE, 1-lb. ctn. 34e
Large Size
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS, doz. 41c
Wildmere
ROLL BUTTER, lb. 61e
Ballards
BISCUITS, oven ready, 2 ctns. 25c
PARKAY OLEO, lb. 
 43e
„er
:ar
79c
 46c
 49c
PURE HOG
LARD •
Bulk 2-1hs. - - 48e
zr'fiksY /TEM IS LOW 
PRICE.. Ar
„
e 'UPI:R-111CM " ITS
M THE STORE 11111 AIM PRICES LOW
BY tifille PROFITS IOW a..,,re.r,„.,„
Especially nowadays, when your food dollars count, you can count on your An r to give
you a lot for those dollars. Day in and day out A&P's money•sasing prices offer you more
good eating ... not merely a few special items-but on !very item of food for your
table ... not occasionally-but every day of the week. Your A&P is able to do this be-
cause A&P keeps both expenses low and profit low (A&P's profit has aserXged only
about le on a dollat in the last five years). We repeat-when dollars count-when you
want to get the most food for your dollars, then A&P is your kind of a store.
FRESH FULL DRESSED
FRYERS
Lb. 59c
Sugar Cured
SMOKED PICNICS, lb. 43c
All Good or Dawn
SLICED BACON, lb. 59c
Fresh Lean
GROUND BEEF, lb. 39c
Super Right
BEEF ROAST, any chuck cut, lb. 45e
Fresh Boston Butt
PORK ROAST, lb. 49e
Ready To Eit (shank bait)
SMOKED HAMS, lb. 57c
Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS, lb. 
Ready For The Pan
BUFFALO, lb. 
 
45c
Ready For The Pan
CAT FISH, lb. 65e
Ready For The Pan
CAI1P, lb. 35c
Whiting
OCEAN FISH, lb. - 
 
21c
Carton
Including Tax
POPULAR BRAND
CIGARETTES
1.57
Websters Fancy
PRESERVES, 1-lb. jar • 30c
Langs or Dee Lish
DILL PICKLES, qt. Jar 23c
Luncheon Meat
TREET OR PREM, 12-oz. tin 39c
Yukon Club
BEVERAGES, 3 qt. hots. 29c
Refreshing Iced
OUR OWN TEA, Ii-lb. pkg. 31c
Crackln Good
FIG BARS, 1-lb. pkg. 35c
Iona
33c TOMATO JUICE, 46-oz. can 23e
In Chili Gravy, Sultana
RED BEANS. 2 16-oz. cans 27c
Van Camps Grated Style
TUNA FISH. 6'4-oz. tin 3Se
Sultana
SALAD DRESSING, qt. jar 
Gentle and Fragrant
WOODBURY SOAP, 2 bars 
 24e
--440Augsrec."‘"
CALIFORNIA -
CANTALOUPES
Jumbo 31C Jumbo 25
36 Size 45 Size
Juicy Florida
ORANGES, 8-1b. bag 411c
Red Ripe (Half 73c)
WATERMELONS, 28-lb. avg. _31.491
California
LEMONS, 360 size, doz. 290
Winesap
APPLES, all purpose, 3-lbs. 99e
New Texas
YELLOW ONIONS, 4-lbs.
Florida (54 Size)
GRAPEFRUIT. 2 for 17c
California
POTATOES, long white, 10-lbs. 55c
Fresh (large 18 size)
PINEAPPLE, each 
 _35c
Fresh
GREEN CORN, 4 ears 25c
Field Grown (large size)
CUCUMBERS, 2 for I9c
Hot House
TOMATOES, extra fancy, lb. 39c
***
 29c
!-.
The Supiess Bodser CRISCO PALMOLIVE
TOILET SOAP
SUPER SUDS DREFT
Makes Clothes Dazzling White
SAVEX • SHORTENING For That School Girl Floods 0' Suds for Dishes andDuds
For Silks-Woolens and
Dishes BUJ-WHITE
21e Mb. jar - - $1.39 Complexion
3 Reg. Bars -30c
Lge. pkg. - 3.k 1.ge. Pkg. - 33e lie
SLO,..1111.4112 
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•Ida Hudson and daughters. Mrs. ty Jean. In the afternoon most
Arthur Tarver and Mrs. Nina of them visited the cemetery at
By Dade Jones Presley and Sue Little. Crutch- Milburn, where their relatives
field: Mr. and Mrs F. Arm- were buried.
bruster, Mrs. Val Armbruster, P. R. iUnele Pomp) Hum-
here Friday for a re-union at Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Armbruster. phreys, East St. Louis, arrived
the home of Renick Armbruster Aunt Belle Vaupool. Mr. and May 30 for a summer visit with
Present were Prof. and Mn.. Mrs. L. A. Shupe and James his children, Mrs. John Margenti
Len Hudson and granddaughter, Ross, Bill Palsgrove, Put Kough, and Leslie and Dewey Hum-
Gerry, Bowling Green; Mrs. Mrs. Walter Stallins. Fulton; phreys.
Omega Shelton, Memphis: Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Renick Arm- Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hum-
and Mrs. Lora Armbruster and brchter and children, Junior, phreys, East St. Louis, are here
daughter, Marion, Fulton; Mrs. Sonny, Joe Lee, Louise and Bet- for a weekend visit with her
•
•
•
FOR GOVERNOR
Everybody Is Invited To Hear
This Young Man From
West Kentucky
WHEN? SATURDAY, JUNE 11, AT 21'. M.
r1;:,RE? IN THE COURT SQUARE AT MURRAY, KY.
Harry 144..*aterfield of Clinton, Ky., Ian Natise of Calloway Coun-
t, and He has chosen His Home Community as the Place to Launch
His Canipaign for the Democratic Nomination for Gus ensue of Ken-
tuck, . West Kentuelty Has Neer Had doe Honor of Electing a Gov-
ernor From This District. Let's Prem. to Harry Lee Waterfield That
We're Backing Hint To Win!
WE'LL WIN WITH H ATERFIELD
Waterfield Has A Message for Us at The
Campaign Opening
June 14, 2 P. M., at Murray, Ky.
--.—Calloway Committee for Harry Lee Waterfield For Governor
&go Post -
FUL(;H A NI NEWS
Decoration Day brought the
Hudson - ArnibruNter relatives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•I
rapwsupailmossimmesmemasessumwmossummes•••••
TIRES---BATTERIES---TIRES
WHY PAY MORE?
Just Received—Large Shipment
MONTGOMERY WARD Riverside TIRES
Montgomery Ward Riverside BATTERIES
SPECIAL
Guaranteed - - New Reject Tires of Well known Brands
6:00 x 16 $10.95 (Tax Incl.)
6:50x 16 $12.95 (Tax Incl.)
7:00 x 15 $15.95 (Tax Incl.)
For Your Pickup
SPECIAL 6 Ply Truck Commercial •
NEW GUARANTEED $15.956:00 x 16 Rayon 
SECONDS I 6:30 x 16 Rayon $17.95
FREE MOUNTING and INSTALLING
We carry the largest stock of Grade 1 Tires, Seconds,
Rejects and Adjustments in the South.
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY!
Truck, Passenger Car and Tractor Tires, Tubes and Bat-
teries—WE CAN SAYE YOU UP TO 50 PERCENT!
FULTON TIRE SERVICE
WHOLESALE •RETAIL
4th and Depot Streets Phone 904 Fulton, Kentucky
•
•
•
•
,---'-.-r' r''"'
Puhon Doily Looilor, Pulton, Konitscley
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pil-
low.
Rev. and Mrs. Sherman Solt
and daughter and Mrs. Herman
Eustep spent Friday in Paducah.
JvIrs. Lindsay Hutchins is re-
ceiving treatment for an in-
fected ear in the Fuller Gillani
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jones, Pa-
ducah, visited Friday in the
homes of Mrs. Randy Jones and
Mrs. Ivie Bailey. Had dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jacloon,
El Monte, Calif., in the Bailey
home. Mrs. J. W. Johns and Hrs.
Homer Owenby were !titre
Thursday to see the Jackauns.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Boaz, St.
Louis, are spending the week-
end with his dad, Charley Raz,
and family.
Mrs. Sallie Moore's visitors
Friday were Mr. and Mrs. Thed-
ford, Fulton, and their mothers,
Mrs. Thedford and Mrs. Crocker,
of Tenneuee.
Morris Spicer has been em-
ployed as caretaker for the Mt.
Pleasant cemetery.
Mrs. Kan Jackson went to
Fulton Wednesday for a few
days' visit with her sister, Mrs.
Samantha Craig.
Clarence Kimbro is improv-
ing. He has been taking regular
treatments for neuritis at Jones
Clinic, Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hudson.
Bowling Green, are visiting his
sister. Mrs. Armbruster and
children, Renick, E. E. and F.
Armbruster, and their families.
The Stroud boys came in Fri-
day. Rev. and Mrs. M. H. Stroud
and daughter. Shirley, Browns-
ville. Tenn.. and Mr. and Mrs.
II Swan - Stroud and daughter,
• 
Frances. East St. Louis, are the
• house guests of their parents,
• Mr. and Mn.. J. W. Stroud. Mr.
IN and Mrs. Rayford Stroud, East
St. Louis, are weekend guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. K.
▪ Stroud. L. K. is a brother to M.
•
 H. and Swan.
• G. W. Nicholas, Murray, was a
•
▪ visitor here Wednesday.
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Graviette.
• and children and Mr. and Mrs.
II Bob Myers, Detroit. came in
• Friday for a weekend visit with
the Cunningham relatives here
and the Graviette relatives in
Graves county.
Beelerton News
The W. B. C. S. will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
basement of the church. All
members are urged to be pit-
sent, and visitors are welcome.
There will be Children's Day at
Wesley Sunday morning and
the third Sunday at Mt. Zion.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP PARTY
The Youth Fellowship was en-
tertained with a party on the
church lawn Saturday night.
Outdoor games were enjoyed by
16 young people. After the
gamer a Weiner roast Was en-
joyed.
Mrs. Charles Sommer tBeivy
McNeely) of Petosky, Mich., is
visiting home folks and attend-
ed Sunday School at Wesley
Sunday.
Davis Lee Dixon and Chariot
McNeely, of Murray State Col-
lege, spent the weekend with
home folks.
ROYAL CRUSADERS MEET
Mt. Zion Royal Crusaders met
in the lovely home of Mrs. Carl
Johnson Wednesday, May 28, at
2 p. m. Two new members were
added to our list, Sara Jane
Hicks and Lucile Pickard. Mrs.
James Hicks and Mrs. Ellis
Bizzle were our visitors. A very
interesting program was pre-
sented. It had been prepared by
Miss Carolyn White.
The Ladies Missionary Society
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Alfred Johnson Thursday. June
5. We are expecting some ladies
from Paducah to meet with us.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Sizzle and
Carolyn had as their Sunday
guests Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Oliver and Marion Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Sizzle and
family visited with Mr and Mrs.
, James Hicks and children Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker, Jr.,
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
qert Laws Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. ouy Brown and
FULTON
LAST TIMES TOD %)
Shows ____ _ 2:49-7 P. M.-9: :9
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thetMagic..
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Shows  . 7:15-9:35
DOUBLE FEATURE.
GARY COOPER
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“CLOAK and DAGGER”
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Marylene, Miss Shirley Ann Siz-
zle and Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Kirby and Ronald were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Troy Duke and Martha Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binfordi,
94,11d Mr. and Mrs. Larry Binford
and girls visited Mr. and Mrs.
Gletis Milford Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Gardner Is not $o
well at this writing.
Mrs. S. J. Walker, Jr., Mrs.
Aaron Kirby and Ronald and
Mrs. Callie Walker visited a
while in the home of Mrs. Rus
sell McMorris Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weather.
spoon and Phil are to arrive
here Wednesday, June 3.
UN Information
Question: Is the commission
of inquiry on Palestine planning
to visit the displaced persons
camps in Europe?
Answer: It was authorized by
the General Assembly session
which set up the commission, to
go anywhere it wishes in order
to get a complete picture of the
Palestine situation. The Arab
League feels that visiting the
DP camps has no bearing on the
situation.
Question: Is ICAO an official
affiliate of UN?
Answer: The International
Civil Aviation Organization,
which has Just concluded its
SKIP styling for a moment — it'spretty well admitted by now
that Buick has called the turn
on the shape of cars to come.
And for the present, slide over
performance — with that big
bonnetful of Fireball power,
nobody's going to challenge you
much on the open road.
What else has the trim Buick got
that others can't quite come up
_
to?
You find one big arisu'itt-Whiire
the cobbles are plentiful, the car
tracks tangled, the bumps big.
This brawny traveler has a ride
— a smooth, level, easy stride
that makes you think of a canoe
drifting in quiet waters.
One reason: It was Buick that
first introduced the American
public to soft, gentle roil spring-
ing on all four wheels.
It was Buick that first made it
•'
Tun* In HENRY). TAYLOR, Muluel N•Iwerk, Monaleys and Fridays
Thursday Evening, June 5, 194
first session in Montreal, approv-
ed the draft agreement for its
formal affiliation with UN.
Question: Is not Dr. Eelco Van
Klef fens. new Dutch Ambassador
to the U. 8, a UN delegate as
well?
Answer: No. Dr Van Kleffens
served as Netherlands represen-
tative to the session of the UN
Economic and Social Council
which concluded recently, and
also as his country's delegate to
y ounc fur a tint
He returned to Kolland sevet
weeks ago and nov will assu
his new post in Washington.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
In 1900 the average lit, ,
pectancy at birth in the L't,i
States Was 47 years.
Theodore Roosevelt bee,
President of the United 8;
when 42 years old.
/41°4''renr
6Piir
ACCIDENT/
EASY TERMS
We are glad to 1111110111lee that Mr.
A. B. Stoker (formerly of Adams and
Stoker) Is now in charge of' otsr body
shop. Let him make tree ertintittes on
your bodi, fender and paint job.: •
REMEMBER, no down payment
necessary. You may pay In 12 monthly
payments.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 38
on.
Miss so IT
— tour big-Mut-penile coil springs
?Innis each mrhecl to "sir) aver"
bump as it reaches them.
It is this independent action of each
wheel that qi.res Huhn it, matchless
huoyam,y0,, amy and all roads.
possible for each wheel to step
over bumps as they came along,
leaving the frame and body to
pursue their level way. undis-
turbed.
Buick's coil springs ke-ip"th-eir
When better
automob.les ve
BUICK
will build them
Lake Street
1 ed et.% ••••
gentle softness always. They
need no greasing or attention.
They are unaffected by dirt,
wear or the weather, and break-
age is practically unheard of.
The net of it all is that you put
yourself on Easy Street when
you seat yourself in a Buick.
You make every road a better
road — every ride an adventure
in smooth and buoyant comfort.
Why not 'drop in and learn
more ?‘Whether you have a car
to trade or want to talk on a
"clean deal" basis, you'll always
find a warm welcome here.
OKI., 'BUICK HAS ALL THESE
.,SNR Aln/Res
* AIRFOIL FENDERS * FIREBALL POWER.,
* SILENT ZONE BODY MOUNTINGS * BROADRIM WHEELS
* ACCURITE CYLINDER BORING * FLITE WEIGHT PISTONS
* BUICOIL SPRINGING * FULL4INGTH TORQUE-TUBE DRIV
*FERMI FIRM STEERING *CURL-AROUND BUMPERS
* STEPON PARKING BRAKE * DEEPFLIK SEAT CUSHIONS
* NINE SMART MODELS *800Y FY FISHER ib
_
BOB WHITE MOTOR COM PAN
224-228 Fourth Street Fulton.
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• For Sale
1111 I. CLASSIFIED -• A rwittit,.,,s7 ‘,‘ ! II egiie 11,1,k 1141-jtpaph i • • It %It N •. ille Cubs vs.
1.1.1'.1"11.1 ‘ "MPANY.
l41 I 
Itnitelit, Phone 31K, G m. WIna.e ' Keit-Ten (intl. WIN(;() NEWS1<, 119 :t Al ',Tenet, irk-, !tied
' r,itekei• mid 14,. (Ivor, e
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142-Ta 
1-10 1,'; , ,"\11 El(1-AND Presbyterian
, char- II II 1, I1A,• you 10 u 8111/1•1'
\\ .l'i•I' lallk. 1111111.I 11.1•••/.
I - . ,  'Ii Veld iy Jim.. 6, 2.30 1.1-
, Mo111.3, -1- Ford (((II II 1.,.ii,ile NIIM."."-.j. i.t -l'o 6. .• 111 p. !il :al W01110,113 11110
III,VIV I1Ve'•11:1111I'd. 5 to,kt tire• , ''''''-;- I''''-  ''''s- ett M IS ' Pia, p ' 142-3te
..,, „or:, t ,o, ,ito,s t.it,,„h „, tit_ ' 14,1:t,-.... t•I.,..1,. ullii Iii
' plies tor 10 years. J. U. Altoin..! tityllifIlt Intl: 
iI ,A 2
ION , ft I , • Simile  '11111l I
I ,20.1 Jackson street. No plitel.... bITOP I f.. ..... .. __ .____
PIANOS, new . ts with
bench. $409. Used Kitinti
Jesse 1. reiten,
many others. Harry Edwards
808 80. 5th street, Paducah,
phone 44:11 144-7tp
FOR SALE: One 8-foot McCo-r-
wick Preiing binder, eut less
than 150 •acrea wheat, with
power hitch and mule hitch.
Good canvas, price $185. L.
K. Marshall,- Phone Union
City 466-J. 143-2tp
FOR SALE: 9-burner Perfection ,
oil stove, oven inclucled. Used ;
143-3tp
On LOAD OR ONE THOUSAND
Washed sand and gravel;
ready mixed sand and gravel;
dirt for filling purposes. Ask
us about "pebble-stone" for
driveways. Cull Bard Brothers, I
Water Valley, Ky., Phone 13. f
135.12lp '
FOR SALE: Registered copkei
spaniel puppies. Buff inalps
and females. Price for imintail
at-07-g8le. N. H. Barnette, 125
Fonville avenue, Martin. 'renn.
143-61p
ANTIQUES
-Prices reduced on
!Radically all merchandise.
Stock Include:: 2 lova;seuts: 2
Empire sofas; 3 bureaus: 1
wig dresser; canopy, bed with
springs, mattress, and all
drupes:. Jackson press: chi; '
dropleaf tables; Butler's (11-k
plantation desk: 2 seen! 1. 1.-
resewood piano and
cherry rocker 4 new ,
music box: t Ibles and ,
clocks, lantp; and hr,,• -
brae. Mrs. Ei•tabeth F • '
hart Davis Apts.. 7th .,
Monroe Streets, Paducah, 1:
14441,•
, calls. plen.,e. 1,12 31d
I'M Ii4 dit
PIANOS III good «a.611 1-m,
(me Steinway. la :1.11-
'I i. ne
, I Ilk i like new. A.
8 alit strict,
alaylicld, Ky. 397 \V.
134-141%
• Wattled to Held
, , In.; t• .tir. h. 1.12•tit, '
. • - - 4.
i
,1'., 0: I.......`,, I. . 1114.:.t %%Oh kite e .1
• Ili, II, •!.., I• .. tv,u kitr.s.. Ili I,
I \ • Ic 1111Vial. 110111e.i.
Io 126 Mel/oweli ttreet.
14.1-34)
- - - -
11'01tl:. typing, short-
it 11 t hockisceptitg. CAI 387.
143-4tp
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Pars PIN
I Thomas serving as director ot
i the grid ses:Rats. E. B. Stan..
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop (tear").. (.4)11eige To 114)141 bury, athletic director, Is man.
Ht. Louis, Mo., tpeoi .--ter of the chide, which is in.
111(1 with ?Hrs. George's p ,r, lit it. it if' tended primarily for high school
Mr. and Mr:. P. J. Self. Howling to, t on. juitor college (*dickies and
\ die, have beetivtslting is,' heal Kenttick Jrtainessee Fre,- . lye audIt's•
IIM,irf. lainc:10Ms.rs. Paul Olive. 1..-1.1
• Athletic Clinic. ichtaltileal for
MIty.. (01k Hairyii v Dix HMI SIPS t• ,
HEI` Visit 
Western Teachers vollege June
111-11, will feature 11 of theparents, Dr. mid Mrs. St.inicy
Miss Atm Shit on, told basketbial coaches and five
state and nation's top footballMullins.
her aunt and mica. demonstration teams and will
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edw.Lial
Lawrenve.
, roil Waggoner, IR-t run .
Mich , is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
I John VVagginier.
Mr. 1111(1 hirs. 1.0111/1 D011111111.
• Bowling Owen. •. re viiiting his
likl mts Mr and Mrs N Itin(thhi. • * (""
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Majors
and James and Miss Ruth Ma-
jors have returned home after
lit, climaxed In a inn-Nita be- .
I ween all-star Midi ehool team;
representing the tato :talcs un
the closing night.
Heading 1he malt will
be Henry R. "Red" Sanders
Ile Id football coach at Virider-
blit university. and Vadat Peter-
Ron, who led 111i Utah univer-
sity basketball team to !Ile na-
tional In Championship
- --•-- la a Caltran. 142- t . visiting Oliver Majors in Nash- in the Madison Square Garden
tournament this :ming
Western Basketball Coach Ed
Diddle is tit direct the cage staff,
with Football Coach Jeaa
FOOT ITCH
%NV OTNOESTOP
PRirt
If not COMPLETELY pleased
your 35c back. Ask any druggist
for this STRONG fungicide, TE-
OL. Made with 90 percent alco-
hol, It PENETRATES. Reaches
and kills MORE germs faster.
Today at Bennett's Drug Store.
_
, t,ti:drett. Wide Hunk Iluttlit .. 36-
FOR SALE: One electric Coca- 
e.ii t e uf Statlua WENK, Union , -i...,-- -- -- - -- 
--*- I
Cola box; one Coca-Cala ice : 
144-31p FOR RENT: 2 rooms. Mrs J, II '
!kart , 31:1 Third. 143.3i ,, Ibox: one beer dispenser. \\ ANT1:D 2 or 3 room 1:1-1rtilsh;.d. i
Smoke House. 
... _. ;
142-6tp : paitment. Mr. st (1 Mrs. Wil- , -
1g --' 2..j,
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BUZ SAV. Yrit
YOUR STORY ABOUT NtTLER
BE ING,ALN 524-41-grziA4PST
iNTERE5TI
1f4
J
Ii' In litimphry Call 564 in a. SI.FECINI: ro.-ms for turn otil".!
in. After 12 o'clock, c..11! -le- 1.cland Jeri ell, 'b ('AIT stag- , 1
phone office. 144-3' p Phone 177 136-tt
• Service
• Notice
•
1111111E11 tyl'AMI'S fur sale. All !
kintla and N1ZCS. SIUMJ1 pada
mto Let us serve you. LEADER
Office Phone 30 et 1300.
ii AWNING -a -trip to-Reelfoot-
Lake or Kentucky Lakearllav-
lila tranaportation trouble? If
so, ell!" Taxi 187 an1d8711:1
)1111r pr moble. 
40.2
_ I
CUMBERLAND Pre: byterian
church invites you to a Sliver
Ti., Friday, June 6, 2:30 to
- 30 p. in., at Woman's Club
142-Ste
\lite, Tenn.
Miss Betty Pruitt :pent the
weekend in Dresden, Tenn.
Mrs. Emma Choate spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. 'Choate, Jr., In Nashville,
Tenn.
Mrs. Benny Aiken, Marion, III,
has been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Turner.
Hubert Mullins, Chicago,
Is visiting his friends and rela-
tives.
Earl Bettis, Detroit, Mich, is
visiting here.
!BLIP COVERS and sewilia cat! au••11••••111111111111111110•••••••111•••1111111•1111MONMEHOMMIIIIIIIIIM•111111111111111111111thil•
658. 143-W NOT ICE, 1 wai :co a kaabl
FOR prompt and efficient photo
•
a, lay. S. lp to I e 111(1LY 111 a
.1. 1.00 I) at 1'II •
atk at, taw!, 
Ky'
. Corm. • 
61.5 nd bring LI friend. • Ill
•
E'LOORMAN NEEDED imintaii• •
atelt.. Rhin man can Aril II
I " • u••• ion :Al of Boo scho .1
rt111. are consist inv of liv11 V
room. bc.1 roam o ar ...lentil I
furniture. to the ititihest ; 111
(let-, Ali tun:flare Is less ONII
II year old. All perfect colt- , m
ci tioa 1,11,1 the Main-I in
finishing bring , your film to
the Owl Photo Shop ia the ;
Owl Drug Store. 136•tfc '
---• -
SEE MEFOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
59 
.
Phone 9. M. C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulani, Ky.
135-251;).
. .
A-11DING al A C II I N ES. TYPB
WRITERs AND CASH REGIS•
TERS auucirr-suld, repaired
FICE SUPPLY   COMPANY,, or call Fulton Daily Leader... 
I
Phone 86. ' Fulton, Ky. 1 I ,• . •
a
a II
•
X
X
• 1
Office supplies. FULTON OP . work tomorrow. Write, wire !:
1.roe or four room lurid lied
intaintail. Veteran. wife, tvo
•
LI .1A"l'i floor polisher fiq,1
rent by I lie day. McDade
nit Sir.' L'o, Phone 905.
-1 If •
r/
1‘1444teril it:ushers
QUALITY 1,001) PRODUCTS
There Is None Fitter
COFF
TEA
PRESERVES
PICKLES '
Oymter Ketchup
II ‘YONNAISE
S11.111 DRESSING
SUM) SPREAD
APPLE istrrrER
RELISH
Al Your Favorite Grocery.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Your Money Back.
Sharp( 
 af(' CA L
'110 Bellevue Av.
Jackson, Tenn.
••••••••••••ausissa
It's Not The Season
OR PERHAPS aP5A
Gry, A CR \ AVIJAL„
IMMED,YESt
Lyra,. INVCSTIS
But Here's The Reason I
You've Asked For Lower Prices
Atlas Furs Meets Your Demands
TWO DAYS ONLY
)44, A 15111.10w MASRICAIL AttOw ssE TO
INT PUCE MaSELF,NOuNG mAN. I'M
---- 
-- - l•
,• 
Friday and Saturday, June 6th and 7th.., R., UK 4Ni.; .•
•PQM y, JER.omE F'OmP REY FROM I m
--T-Au- HOPE YOU'RE NOV
Owncutstes WITH THE LOCAL
GENDARMES, AM' SOY P
L----N \) \I L- 'I  ". '11
1..1"7".. YOU
el I. 
IDAGMI OOP,
COmE BACK
AND KISS ME.1
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Car 1,14”. Kay, rewers 44,1.,, 
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NIGHT _
ATTER THE
BEAUTY
CONTEST
AND CHIEF
OW( AND
KING CORRY
ARE iiiusiG
A POWWOW...
WE'kE MAKING
A STOP AT THC ,
TOW ADN ANE, GIRLIE!
3UST FOLLOW
NSTRuCTioNS aND
NosODY GETS
aunt/
,  
- -
NOW THAT OLGA Aa'D
umat ARE GONNA MARRY
INTO THE WILLYIJILLY
'TRIBE AND STAY IN
AMERICA
WHAT
ABOUT
'YOU?
II
1
•
THE ti )ATNIURES OF PATSY
FEW HOURS LATER
BACK IN HOLLYWOOD
ANY WORD
rRG.A PalV,
SIC .?Ati
STAY
HERE
OAKY?
I'M HOZ
OF OJCERTANIA-
i AND--
II
4r.
NOT YET!
°MUT STOP
WORRYING,
BiGDoVi!
•
PARAGON'S 1.1-frLE
1A01.:EY-MAKER ISN'T
THE CLUTCHES OF
DISASTER, I'M SURE!
RUM, oda BOY,
SUE'S IN
6000 RANDS.
OAKY. DO th,.
11
( I.
I M2411 YOJ 41.!D I i
SLUING FOR UNCEPTAril•-L1
OLGA SAID WE CAL!,a-------L
WAVE 
"TNEil LET'S
WER C-ET &Om; ./
SHIP!
I HAVE EVERY
CONFtIDENCE IN MISS
RINGER 5 -.
WOW
-
irgitc,10EP'
7
-`°"' ; •-• 9 4' I
c.* /
10 4:91.-ck .9 4. II'04001 ott".
HP.-T
ARD AS -THEY STARTED TOWARD
SEA. THEY' DIDN'T ItaSow THEY
WERE BENG viariT_HED...
4111141 COMP IRE TIIIL V IMES!
kraWas w
$189.00 Jet Black Northern Seal $ 99.00
219.00 Royal Ausir-afian Chney 139.00
249.00 Brown Kidskin 169.00
399.00 Natural Silver Muskrat 2.59.00
429.00 Blended Russian Marmot 199.00
269.00 Blu Mist Mouton Lamb 169.00
239.00 Norwegian Blu Fox
-MANY OTHERS-
ALL PRICES FEDERAL TA % INCLUDED
SPECIAL:-Gruup Of 22 Beautiful Styled
FUR COATS
With warm interlinings and lin-t!! d in lovely satin finished na-te
• 
togs. Values up to $179. These
• buys will amaze you. Just imag.
inn $6.49 a month will give you
• the coat you desire.
•
•
•
•
.
I
•
•
a
•
•
•
•e▪ nsmay••••• mm r. mmmm 111111•101111•1111111111•11111111118••ai,uitar.:21iliniiiiiHRMIRIORIIIIIIIIMMIN mmmmmmmmm in
-
149:00
69.00
FOR ONLY (Tax Included)
DON'T DELAY- ONLY 22 COATS-COME IN TODAY
.
a
•
•
ALL THESE SALE VALUES AVAILABLE ON ATLAS CLUB PLAN AS LITTLE ‘-
$10.00 DOWN-10 MONTHS TO PAY 13 %LANCE.
OLD FUR STORAGE 11
COMPLETE FUR SERVICING--COME 1N-GET A FREE ESTIMATE OR CALL AND
FURRIER WILL CALL AT YOUR HOME TO PICK UI' YOUR COAT AND GIVE ESTI- 
•
MATES-FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUN AND 7th.
DOTTY SHOP
4
••
FULTON, KE1TUCKY
COPY NoT ALL LAD4Plat
Getters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 502
Fulton
Thursday Evening, June 5,1947 Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
, Livestock Market I 
it, u evenly higher prices on steers. ed to Make EOM headway af-
l-hetters and cows: bulls fully SM.& quiet opening, declines of
National Stockyards, III . June; steady and venters unchanged; fractions to a point or so were5--opi-IUSDA, -- flogs, 8.500: I mostly small tots atediuM and well distributed near midday.
fairly active to all interests; 1 good steers 23.15-35.00; few 25.-
barrows and gilts 25 to mosillf., 60; good heifers and m . _ bteed 'Ofteasienal resistance was die-
yearlings around 23.50-24.75; played y U. S. Steel, Wool-50 higher; sows fully 25 higher; ! few 35.40; medium kind 19.00- worth, United Aircraft, Kenne-bulk good and choice 160-250 2200: good cows 17.00-18.00;lbs 2400-50: top 24.50; 250-270 common and medium beef cows cott, International Nickel, Union
lbs 23 50 2400; :ew 2435; 270- I 14.00-16.50; canners and cutters Carbide and Texas Co. Intermit-300 !bis 21.00-23 50; 130-150 lbs. I 10.00.13.50: good beef bulls tent laggards were Sant' Pc2250-24.50; 100-120 lb. pills 15.50-17.00; medium and good Southern Pacific, Southern Rail-19 50-21.50; good 270-500 lb. sows sausage bulls 15.50-16.50 good via-. General Motors. U. S.111.00-20.25: few 20.50; heavier, and choice venters 22.50-24.50; y
weights 18.00-75; stags 14.50-1 medium 15.00-22.00. Rubber, Montgomery Warr!, In-ternational Harvester, Anacon-16.50. ; Sheep. 1,500; market fairlyCattle, 2,000; valves. 1.400: i active; spring lambs 25 higher; 
da, U. S. Gypsum, Westinghouse
moderate supply of cattle find- ; other classes steady: bulk good 
and Standard Oil IN.11. Numer-
90, pivotals were unchanged.Ing to" lye inquiry and strong to; and choice native spring Iambi
- -
 
, 25.25-26.00; medium and good
:MAILMAN and
WEBB
22.00-24 50; cull and common
18.00-20.50; few good and choice
, clipped lambs 21.00-33.00; shorn
slaughter ewes 7.00 down.
Wall Street Report
Bonds and cotton futures
held to a slim course.
Studied for market trend
clues was the latest bank clear-
ings compilation which placed
these transactions in 24 cities
during the five business days
ended Jane 4 at 5.1 percent
responding short week of 1946
Oil, Gas and Coal
EITRNACES New York, June 5-i.4)--1n- abovethe aggregate in the cor-
sled:ion and narrow irregularity
1
;
ruled in today's stock market.
Both professionals and brok- Chemists of the Middle Ages
erage clients inclined to step directed the.r efforts toward
cautiously pending the fate of transmuUng the baser metals
tax and labor legislation. I Into gold and indefinitely pro-
While scattered issues manes- longing human life.
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I Grade "AA" or "A" U. S. Gov't. GradedSIRLOIN STEAK, lb. - - - - (19*c
II Krorsr Cat U. ft Gov't Graded
1 RIB ROAST, lb. -
1 Grade ''AA" or "A"
I
a
• Plate Beef. lb. - - - - 29e Salt Meat. Ili. - - - - 33cII
• Fresh Daily Rough • t i
: f;rininil Beef, lb. - - 39e Kiser 1:arp, lb. - - - 15e
•
1
1147 Fresh Dre•sed Swift's Picnic
Fryers, lb. -----63. llama, lb.
FOR MORE MEAT, LESS BONE AND WASTE IU TAKE
KROGER-CIT BEEF!
The Kroger-Cat removes eaggia, •
bone, waste and stringy parts Waite
the snot is weighed sad Pieta
11,
••=i
.Arrnout's Star
Chile& Rectal. lb. - - 47e Skinless Franks, lb. - 45e
JJC
Grade "AA" or ".4" Streik-O-Lean
I
Kroger's Special Blend
ICEI) TEA ..LB. PK°. 37c
K roeer SO-lb. bag___
▪ F'1,0I 254.3. Imo g2l5
Hunt's Tomato
SAUCE 
 
___ 8-oz. cans 25C
• PAM* Standard
1 'FOIWATOES --- 2 N°. 2 cluis 25Y,
•
• Jonrile
AtEltilkillEANS- 
No. 2e
-
a ITAS 
orjo. 2 cane
I,ibby Deep
RROWN,EITANS
Cbevg4,ve
.1WESE 
5C
can 18C
2-1.h. Loaf 73C
I - Bakery Foods - -
igeozTr Fresh
DONUTS
Sugared, doz. Vie
 
 Pialn, Doz. 22C
t Toasted Pecan Cream
LAYER CAKE -
Cinnamon Filled
Kreger's Fresh Pineapple
INC EHS
Almond Macaroon
COFFEE CAKE
Macaroon Nut
COFFEE CAKE
Apple Nut
COFFEE CAKE -
Each 53C
Pkg. 27C
Pkg. 27c
Pkg. 27C
  Pkg. 39c
_ Pkg. 4:iC
42
Homer Tyler, Indianapolis Kroger driver, heard
cries for help from two people trapped on the
second ni:10r of a blumthg He quickly ;backed his truck beneath the window. then
helped is war veteran carry hia aged grandfather
to safety on the roof of the truck. Courtesy and
helpfulnesa on the road Sr. watchwOrds_fOr
Kroger drivers.
a
•
•
•
•
•
a
a
•
•
•
---
Peptise Brands
, CigarettiSS
IS Pkg. s 59
,914,
Kroger's Fresh White
BREAD I
""E" 25'twig. I--r
Pne-V14114-4 rine'
•
- - Fresh Protjure s•
 •
WATERMELONS a
GCARANTRILD
RED WPC SWEET
New Low Prim, lb.
California Vine Ripe Sweet
CANTALOUPES
Tender Fresh Wen Filled
GREEN alio
Red Ripe Slicing Quality
•Ear 50 
•
•
•
TO M A TOES Lb 25c •
•IL S. No. I Calif. White 
•
POTATOES
Fresh New Crowder
'GREEN PEAS
I 0-1,13s. 490
•
•
1,0 7,Cid, in
•
•Heinz 
•
TOMATO SOUP ---- IOC
•
•Shortening
IIUMKO 4-LB, CTN. $ • 30 •1 II
Kroger
PEANUT BUTTER qt' jar 59c
•smoked
SALMON No. Si can glis0 1
•L.7
Kroger
PORK " BEANS No. 300 can :
•
Kroger Celia.-
MILK 
 
1A1,11. CAM3 35C g
Heins 
•
CATSUP I4-". Bc'T.
 
25' •
Cayce News
Mr and Mrs. Will Hampten
spent Sunday night with Mrs.1
Mal Hampten.
Miss Carey Harpole of St.
Louis, Mo. is vitIttna her sister, •
Mrs. Guy Johnson.
Mrs Ella Holley and Mrs.
May Cruce visited their son and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Cult,
Cruce In Milan, Tenn.
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Woods
of St. Louis, ire visiting her
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. N.
Flemings.
Mrs. Ida Sloan is spending
this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Adams of near Ful-
ton.
Rev. and Ws. Clegg, Mrs.
•
Kroger's Salted Soda Wesson •is
CRACKERS 
2-Lb. box 43C 
OIL 
 
qt. 79C -pt 42 ' :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••eiassmagsmassaant
ititkook"--
•
.;:•414 ,
Mitt Carr and Mrs. Inn Menses
attinded the inis-lonary society of Mr. and Mrs. Charley Sloanat Mrs. Paul Davis's Thursdas.
hrs. A. J. Lowe. Mts. Dulste
Bordurant. Mrs. Neal Beenree,
ant Miss Clarice Hunduratit at-
tented the Cayce Homemakers,
at Mrs . Walter Maya Wednesday.
Hie Raymond Oradtiv and
ehl:Lren are visiting relatives In
St Louie Mo
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lowe and
Boas are visiting relative.In
Danville, Ky.
him Haste Bondurant and
Clarice attended the funeral of
k(rs Ara Lowe in Clinton. KY..
Friday aftermath.
Nrs. Mrs. Dutton Vick and
children of St. Louis, Mo.. visit-
ed relatives and friends In
Come over the weekend.
Sunday visitorsiii the home 
Male Mob Track
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles A, ream ins StateSlows and babies of Murray, Ky.,
Mrs. Bettie Pruett and son, Ru- Meet Fifth 'rimeben, Mr. and Mrs. 'ma Baran-
way of Union City, and Mr. and Lexingtoti, Ky June 5 iTh-
Mrs. William Sloan and baby.
Male high school of LouisvilleMr. Chcrlie Jones was car- 
was state track champion agatittit d to Jones Clinic in Fulton for the fifth time in six yearsSunda,/ afternoon folltaking two
after a state high school track'
and field meet here yesterday;
which saw six records shattered.
Male registered 34 7-10 points,
although it won only one event,
light strikes. We are very sorry
to .hear of his Illness.
Miss Edna Earl Johnson of
Chicago. Ill., and Miss Mary
Evelyn Johnson of Sandoval, III., the :Institut. Louisville's St.,
are visiting their parents mr. Xavier placed second with 31
and Mrs. Rob Johnson. 
1
Mrs. James McMuy left Iasi third Pil ah 119n withdt12cll-T3.Shtml'n via. Xavier,a 1
week for Martin, Ky., to attend __, 
the bedside of her sister, Mrs, toi operation. She is reported do-
Silas Tackett, who underwent lug nicely.
DRESS SHIRTS
• Gold Ribbon
• tine brand
• .C,Iss forked
• I 'at dyed
• Press Shirts ..
Men's fine dress
shirts in white
broadcloth or wov-
en madras. We have
them in neat checks
or striped, too. Cor-
rectly tailcitd
give long and satis-
factory wear. 14 to
17.
s2" SPORT SHIRTS
Now *249 and $265
Our new low price on our best grade sport
shirts. Sanforised whites, solid colors and
fancy prints with long or short sleeves.
Yoke backs in cottons with in or out style
shirttails. Small, medium. large.
MEN'S DRESS STRAWS
•
• ;ride briiiis $198 $998
Wiliam and
• hi tan or
• C ream strati. .. I and L
Men's straw hats that take you from the of.
to the night club or social and are sill
In Lop farm. In tan or cream colored straw
with wide or medium brims, goad quality
I
sweat bands and solid or fancy bands. AN
to
GENUINE PANAIVIA5 
7.!/,‘•
Illaptkome quality Panama hots for men in natural
color a oh medium or it id,' brims and with cidorful
ra)on bands in stlid c4,Ioni or prin!.:. Ar::1 bo.t
of all, a l'anama has a lout sirig3 (40;
, iiii.
life and A eill ev n take ekon. #
lug! V to 
m ‘44
0
 and\
atarav
• • • _0a.4e&
Page Three
with five firsts, and Tilghman
with two, were the only schools
to win more than one even.
Bill Stoops of Bt. X set a re-
cord 21.7 seconds for the 220.
yard da:h. The St. Xavier MO-
yard relay team broke the pre-
vious state record for that event
wilt a time of one minute and
92.1 seconds. The same school
broke the utile relay mark with
three minutes and 834 seconds.
- - 
Expansion of rural power lines
financed under the U. 8. REA-
loan program is expected to re-
quire movements by freight of
more than 4,000.000 tons of ma-
terial.
The Danish spelling of Green-
land Is Grattan&
- -
SUNDAY, JUNE 15--Make it one he will re-mem-
ber for a long, long time ... at least 'til next Father's
day ... and you N ill be the one he can and vu ill be
proud of!
SUMMER RAYON TIES
• Wonderful
• Collection
• Of Bright
• Colors $1.°L$1"
You'll revel in the colors, bright combinations,
that are "out of this world!" All rayon ties
with wool lining in fore-in-hand styles.
• Absorbent
• Cool and
• Comfortable
Men's Shorts
• Fancy
• Summer
0 Prints ... aC.P
Mere. underwear Aborts in ran-
fo:ized, vat dyed broadcloth nest
checks or stripe... With dace-
ariaiter fly, cla,re siclog. full
cut and In ri:Zei 25 to 41.
UNDERNIRIS
E0c
stilletle *Isle ander.1,1rt• I.
white ',swim. or panel rib roll,.
51.11. toll rut •roshol.... nor
He birdlime roles how. 31-36.
SANFOkIZED CORD PANTS
$398• Ire have this in;S Iliad for the Man
• II 'ho +must look his
• Hest in the SUMNSIC •
Yes, this Is our finest Summer wash
pant and it is made of line mercer-
ized corded cotton. Sanforized and
cut to give perfect fit.
Blue, gray and tan stripes
with the hest grade
podsets. 29 to
SEERSUCKER PANTS ..
• Sanforiced seersucker
•Perfectly tailored $349
• With food grade /sockets
Men's Summer seersucker sport pants toe. the very hot-test days. They're neat, they're cool and they're cas;:ykept. No extra charge fOr large sizes. 29 to`50.
GABARDINE SLACKS ...
• frith serged seams,
• Prop belt loops
• 40';‘, ;mei, GO% rayon ...$895
Men's Summer weight gabardine slacks in either blueor tan solid colors. Pleated with zipper ily, hard
sizes 29 to 38.
GABARDINE SLACKS . . .
• 23% wool, 77% rayon
• 
!l• Neatly styled for $695
!lard finished and -
Men's Summer weight gabardine slacks in tan, brownor blue solid colors. Pleated styles with zipper tly,drop belt loops and in sizes 28 to 40.
BELTS
Men's sport and dress belt.
in either genuine leather or
plastic glass. Combination,, and
41 
SOW colors in sizes 28 to 98e,
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